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Abstract

This paper proposes a novel actuation system for an offshore drilling application. It consists of three
self-contained electro-hydraulic cylinders that can share and store regenerated energy. The energy saving
potential of the proposed solution is analyzed through a multibody system simulation. The self-contained
system demonstrates superior energy efficiency compared to the benchmark system representing the state-
of-the-art approach used today (i.e., valve-controlled cylinders by means of pressure-compensated direc-
tional control valves and counter-balance valves, supplied by a centralized hydraulic power unit). Due to
the ”power on demand” capability, the cancellation of the throttling losses, and the opportunity to recover
energy in motoring quadrants, the self-contained system consumes 83.44% less energy without affecting
the system’s performance.

Keywords: Electrification of hydraulics, linear actuator, offshore mechatronic systems, self-contained
electro-hydraulic cylinder, proportional directional control valve, passive load-holding, energy savings

1. Introduction

With the increasing focus on the environmental im-
pact, such as CO2 emission and hydraulic fluid pol-
lution, of the oil and gas industry, traditionally used
hydraulically-actuated systems tend to be replaced
by electric drives (Pawlus et al., 2016). However,
force densities available from linear hydraulic actua-
tors are still typically higher than those of electric ac-
tuators. Therefore, after the electrification of all ro-
tational actuations, hydraulic power is still needed to
actuate some hydraulic cylinders controlled by throt-
tling valves. A relevant Offshore Mechatronic System
(OMS) example is the pipe handling equipment (Fig. 1)
implemented on state-of-the-art drilling rigs (Bak,
2014), where AC motors with a variable speed drive
and a gearbox, here referred to as AC drivetrains,
have successfully replaced all hydraulic motors. How-
ever, for some of the linear actuators included in the
operational motion cycle, hydraulic Valve-Controlled

Cylinders (VCCs) are still state-of-the-art, although an
electro-mechanical counterpart has been used in other
industry fields for many years. For electro-mechanical
cylinders, the predominant challenges are low reliabil-
ity under high load operating conditions. In Hagen
et al. (2017) an offshore case-study was carried out,
demonstrating that the permissible transmitted power
of the most promising available off-the-shelf electro-
mechanical cylinder was lower than the power required
by the motion cycle of the existing hydraulic actua-
tion system. Typically in OMSs, the hydraulic source
is supplied from a centralized Hydraulic Power Unit
(HPU) consisting of multiple pumps driven by large
electric motors. The required electric power is gener-
ated by diesel generators that are running continuously,
supplying the entire offshore installation with electric-
ity.

An alternative solution to the inefficient VCC is a
”valve-less” pump controlled (electro-hydraulic) cylin-
der drive. Pump-controlled concepts using standard
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differential cylinders are classified and reviewed in Ke-
telsen et al. (2019). In literature, research related
to compact electro-hydraulic cylinders is primarily on
cost efficiency and low power applications (less than
5 [kW ]). In this paper, these solutions are referred
to as Self-Contained Cylinders (SCCs), namely self-
sufficient and sealed systems that only consume en-
ergy when motion is demanded. For instance, Michel
and Weber (2012) derived specific conclusions about
the best approach for SCCs. However, passive load-
holding capability was not considered. An alternative
approach based on a triple pump solution which en-
ables higher stiffness and good energy efficiency was
also considered (Schmidt et al., 2015, 2017; Ketelsen
et al., 2018). However, the hydraulic circuits of typi-
cally offshore load-carrying applications must contain
passive load-holding devices to meet safety regulations.
Hence, a literature survey and simulation study of an
SCC concept that can operate in four quadrants, in-
cluding passive load holding, suitable for power levels
above 5 [kW ], is presented in Hagen et al. (2018). In
Padovani et al. (2019), a similar SCC concept, also
including a filter and cooling circuit, was successfully
implemented on a single-boom crane and tested in two
quadrant operations; the proper functioning of the pas-
sive load-holding capability and an overall energy ef-
ficiency of about 60% during actuation were demon-
strated. Therefore, applying such a drive technology
to a multi-actuator OMS and demonstrating the result-
ing benefits over the more traditional valve-controlled
hydraulic cylinders is the target of this investigation.

To fully benefit from the great energy efficiency
of SCCs, the entire operation cycle of a pipe han-
dling equipment with periods of motoring, load holding
and regenerative braking must be considered together
with different solutions for storing energy. Inspired by
the principles introduced and explained in Ristic and
Wahler (2018), this paper proposes an actuation sys-
tem consisting of three SCCs that can share energy
with other electric-drives and store regenerated energy
in a battery, instead of using brake resistors to dissipate
the recovered energy as heat to the surrounding.

Section (2) presents the offshore drilling application
case study. A conventional offshore VCC system used
as a benchmark is explained in Section (3) whereas the
proposed SCC system is addressed in Section (4). Sec-
tion (5) contains an inverse dynamic analysis of the
energy recovery potential of the case study, and identi-
fies the design requirements for the actuation systems.
Furthermore, it presents the simulated system perfor-
mance, power consumption, energy efficiency, and a
comparison of the two actuation systems regarding the
energy consumption. Finally, section (6) discusses the
simulation results and some practical challenges that

must be considered in future works.

Figure 1: Considered offshore mechatronic system (simpli-
fied CAD model of the multibody system).

2. The Considered Case-Study

An offshore Pipe Racking Machine (PRM), as shown
in Fig. 1, is used as an OMS case study for analyzing
the energy saving potential when replacing the cen-
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tralized VCCs of the reach arms (i.e., the upper guide
arm, the main arm, and the lower guide arm) with
SCCs. The PRM is a column-type multipurpose pipe
handling machine (drill-pipe, drill-collar and casings)
that combines the functionality of several traditional
types of pipe handling equipment in one machine.

The PRM can perform the following tasks according
to Hagen et al., 2017:

• moving stands (two or more joints of pipe con-
nected) between the Well Center (WC) and the
desired Finger Board (FB) slot

• building of stands for storage inside the FB while
drilling

• handling of a single pipe from horizontal to vertical
position and vice versa

• lifting operation on drill floor, i.e., the main arm
can be used as a crane.

By rack and pinion systems, the column is supported
at the upper beam (not shown) and at the lower rail.
The lower rail is mounted directly on the drill floor,
whereas the upper beam is connected to the structure
of the derrick. The column includes an upper and a
lower Guide Arm (GA) that are designed to guide the
stand, i.e., guide the top and bottom of the drill-stand
being in motion. The arm located in the middle is the
Main Arm (MA), responsible for holding the pipe in a
secure grip (gripper arm). All arms are equipped with
a VCC which allows for the extension and retraction
(i.e., horizontal Reach (R) motion) in order to position
a stand in the desired FB slot or at the WC. Redundant
AC drivetrains are located both on the upper and lower
Trolleys (T), controlling the horizontal movement of
the column along the tracks. The Winch (W) located
on top of the column is used to hoist and lower the
MA (i.e., the stand) using redundant AC drivetrains.
Finally, the redundant AC drivetrains located on the
lower trolley make it possible for the column to Slew
(S) (rotate) about its vertical axis.

2.1. The Considered Operation Sequence

The operation sequence considered in this study is the
so-called tripping sequence. It takes place when the
drill-string is assembled or disassembled during a well-
construction process. During this sequence, the PRM
continually moves between the WC and the FB where
the stands are stored. The leading specification rating
of these machines is the tripping speed, i.e., how many
stands can be moved between the WC and the FB per
hour. The motion steps of the PRM for the considered
sequence are illustrated in Fig. 2.

Figure 2: Operation sequence steps of the arms reach (R),
winch (W), trolley (T), and slew (S), when mov-
ing a drill-stand from the well-center to the de-
sired fingerboard slot (simplified top-view).

The PRM starts at the WC and a stand is ready
for being moved to the desired FB slot. The sequence
consists of the following steps:

0-1; the MA gripper and GAs guide close around the
stand, the winch lifts the MA (the stand) for 1 [m]
and the arms retract from the WC position to the
inner reach position

1-2; the PRM starts to trolley and rotates 180 [◦]

2-3; the PRM continues to trolley until reaching the
set-point (a 9 [m] traveling is performed)

3-4; the three arms extend until the set-point of 4 [m]
is reached, the stand is lowered for 2 [m] to the
floor, and the MA gripper and GAs guide open
while the machine returns back to WC in reverse
steps.

2.2. Motion Reference Generator

An motion profile with a constant jerk S-curve, repre-
sented by a second-order polynomial function in veloc-
ity (3rd order in position), is used for all motion ref-
erences. As an example, a motion profile for the MA
cylinder extending and retracting is shown in Fig. 3
for position set-point xCSP = 400 [mm], velocity set-
point vCSP = 120 [mms ], and acceleration set-point
aCSP = 80 [mms2 ].

The maximum jerk is found as:

jCSP =
a2CSP

vCSP − vC0

. (1)
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Figure 3: Main arm cylinder motion profile example.

The time period with constant velocity necessary to
reach the desired position may be estimated as:

tcst =
xCSP − 2sa

vCSP
(2)

where

sa =
vCSP − vC0

aCSP
(3)

is the travel distance during the acceleration phase.

2.2.1. Reach Arm Kinematics

During the considered operation cycle, the reach mo-
tion (position (xR) and velocity (vR)) of the MA and
of the GAs must be operated synchronously when the
stand is moved. The main control input are depicted in
Fig. 4, for defining the desired motion reference (i.e.,
cylinder position and the velocity) of the MA cylin-
der. Furthermore, the GAs follow the calculated reach
motion based on the desired MA cylinder motion tra-
jectory.

Figure 4: Reach arms motion reference conversion.

The reach length/position of the MA with respect
to the effective cylinder stroke length (xMA

C ), i.e., the
forward kinematics, is derived using the Pythagoras
theorem, as illustrated in Fig. 5, and calculated as:

xR =
√
c2 − a2︸ ︷︷ ︸
b

+xR0 (4)

where c (the hypotenuse) is the known length of the
arm, a (the opposite side) is the sum of effective
cylinder displacement and the cylinder’s initial length
(a = xMA

C + xMA
C0

), and xR0
is the offset from the rev-

olute joint (RJbc) to the center of the pipe. The reach
velocity is calculated as:

vR = −a
b
vMA
C . (5)

Figure 5: Main arm at max reach (xR = 4 [m] and xMA
C =

0 [m]).

Figure 6: Guide arm at max reach (xR = 4 [m] and xGA
C =

1.04 [m]).

An efficient solvable analytical expression is not ob-
tained for the GA’s inverse kinematics with sufficient
accuracy because of the height variation of the tool
point when the mechanism extends or retract. Hence,
the required cylinder positions of the GAs (xGAC ), as il-
lustrated in Fig. 6, to follow the desired reach position
are calculated using the polynomial function:

xGAC = p5x
5 + p4x

4 + p3x
3 + p2x

2 + p1x+ p0 (6)

where x is the input (reach position) minus an offset
(x = xR − xGAR0

), and p0...5 are coefficients identified
using curve fitting on simulated position values of xR
and xGAC . The maximum error between the reference
position and the measured reach position is 1 [mm]
(i.e., below 0.04% of the total reach length). Finally,
the velocity of the GAs cylinders are calculated as:

vGAC = (5p5x
4 + 4p4x

3 + 3p3x
2 + 2p2x+ p5x)vR. (7)
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2.3. Multibody System Model

The mechanical system of the PRM is modeled us-
ing the multibody system (MBS) library in MATLAB-
Simulink R©. The MBS is modeled based on the work
in Hagen et al. (2017), where a similar MBS of the MA
is mathematically represented and simulated. In this
paper, in addition to the MA (consisting of 9 bodies, a
payload and 8 RJs), two GAs (consisting of 2·10 bodies
and 2·12 RJs), the column (1 body), the lower trolley
(1 body), and the lower rail (1 body) are modeled, as
shown in Fig. 7, to simulate the considered operation
sequence. The input of the MBS model depends on if
an inverse or forward dynamic analysis is carried out.
Either the desired position reference is used as an in-
put and the output force/torque is analyzed (inverse
dynamics), or the force/torque from the actuation sys-
tem model (e.g., the hydraulic force from the cylinders)
is used as input to the actuated joints and the output
motion are analyzed (forward dynamics).

2.3.1. Friction Models

The combined friction (F if ) of both the actuator (i.e.,
the hydraulic cylinders and the AC drivetrains) and the
mechanical system (i.e., the revolute joints) is modeled
according to an equivalent Stribeck model:

F if = f ivẋ+ tanh(ẋa)
(
F iC + f iSe

− ẋ tanh(ẋa)
τS

)
(8)

where ẋ is the velocity of the ith actuator, a is the
constant value used in the tanh function, while the dif-
ferent coefficients account the viscous friction (f iv), the
Coulomb friction (F iC), the static friction (f iS) and the
friction force’s constant (τS = 0.02[ sm ]). The param-
eters used for each actuator are listed in Table 1. In
case of rotary motions, the angular velocity is used,
resulting in a friction torque (T if ).

Table 1: Friction parameters.

Actuator f iv F iC f iS

FMA
f : 60[kNsm ] 1.13 [kN ] 1.25 [kN ]

FGAf : 20[kNsm ] 0.38 [kN ] 0.75[kN ]

FWf : 30[kNsm ] 0.56 [kN ] 0.88[kN ]

FTf : 40[kNsm ] 0.75 [kN ] 0.1 [kN ]

TSf : 16[kNs] 0.30 [kNm] 0.05[kNm]

2.4. Specifications

The PRM consists of four main degrees of freedom, as
highlighted in Figs. 1-2. In Table 2 the requirements
for the considered actuators are described.

f(x) = 0

Figure 7: The MATLAB-Simulink R© MBS model.

3. Benchmark System

State-of-the-art hydraulically-actuated systems used in
offshore drilling equipment and cranes are introduced
and explained in the works of Bak (2014), Kjelland
(2016), Sørensen (2016), and Hagen et al. (2017). This
paper presents a synthesis of the hydraulic actuation
system together with the numerical simulation models
of the MA and the GAs reach motion.

The considered benchmark system is based on state-
of-the-art hydraulic load-sensing valves (i.e., pressure
compensated proportional directional control valves)
including passive load-holding valves on both cylinder
ports. The individual actuators are powered by a cen-
tral HPU ensuring a constant supply pressure (piS) and
a fixed return pressure (piR). Fig. 8 shows the layout
of the benchmark system and the general architecture
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Table 2: Actuator requirements of the PRM.

R – reach distance 4.0 [m]
MA – cylinder speed 0.12 [ms ]
W – max lifting capacity 14 [mT]
W – hoisting speed 1.0 [ms ]
W – vertical travel distance 25 [m]
T – horizontal travel distance 10 [m]
T – travel speed 0.5 [ms ]
S – column rotate angle 360 [◦]
S – rotational speed 5 [rpm]

Figure 8: Benchmark system layout (simplified schematic).

of the VCC is shown in Fig. 10.
The HPU consists of an Induction Motor (IM) con-

nected to the 50 [Hz] AC grid:uaub
uc

 =

 Apeak sin(ωF t)
Apeak sin(ωF t− 2/3π)
Apeak sin(ωF t− 4/3π)

 (9)

where

Apeak =
VL√

3

√
2 (10)

and VL = 690 [V ] is the RMS voltage, rotating the
hydraulic pump at a constant angular velocity (ωm), a
variable axial-piston Pump (P) with max displacement
DP , a hydraulic tank with pressure pT0 , and a pressure
Relief-Valve (RV) (pRVcr = 210 [bar]) for safety purpose.
The transmission lines between the HPU and the VCCs
represent the supply and return flows. The equivalent
pressure losses across the lines (∆piS and ∆piR) are es-
timated in Section (3.3).

3.1. Actuator Requirements

From the inverse dynamic analysis, the minimum ac-
tuator requirements of the MA and GAs cylinders are
identified. In addition to the minimal values from the
considered drive cycle, the cylinders must deliver some

extra force (± 5 [kN ]) to account for potential forces
distributed from wind and additional centripetal accel-
erations. The requirements considered when sizing the
VCCs are listed in Table 3.

Table 3: Actuator requirements.

Description MA GAs

Displacement: 1.70 [m] 1.04 [m]
Velocity: ± 0.12 [ms ] ± 0.106 [ms ]
Extension force: 62 [kN] 15 [kN]
Retraction force: 2.5 [kN] 3 [kN]

The dominating design value when sizing the hy-
draulic cylinders is the buckling factor, and according
to regulations (DNVGL-CG-0128), the accepted cri-
terion for buckling in hydraulic cylinders is to use a
safety factor fs = 4, unless a more accurate analysis
of the buckling load is carried out. The minimum rod
diameter is determined by:

Di
r ≥

4

√
64fsLi2CtotF

i
Cmax

π3E
(11)

where LiCtot is the total length of the cylinder in ex-

tended position, F iCmax is the maximum force acting
on the cylinder (Table 3), and E is the elasticity mod-
ulus (206 [GPa]). The piston diameter may be selected
based on:

Di
p ≥

√
4

π

F iCmax
pA − pBϕi

(12)

where pA is the piston side pressure typically set to
20...30 [bar] below the maximum pump pressure (pP =
210 [bar]), pB is the rod side pressure, and ϕi the ratio
between rod and piston area.

Based on eq. (11-12) assuming fs = 2.7 [−], pA =
180 [bar], and pB = 5 [bar], the dimensions in Table 4
are chosen for the MA and GAs cylinders according to
the ISO 6022 standard.

Table 4: Selected cylinder dimensions and max induced
load pressures.

Description MA GAs

Rod diameter: 70 [mm] 40 [mm]
Piston diameter: 100 [mm] 63 [mm]
Max load pressure: 81.5 [bar] 51.1 [bar]
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3.2. Hydraulic Power Unit

The HPU’s pump is sized based on the required flow
of the MA and GAs cylinders:

Qimax =

{
viCA

i
A, viC ≥ 0

viCA
i
B , viC < 0

(13)

during the considered motion cycle and the required
pump pressure pPSP = pLmax + ∆pSmax + 30 [bar],
where pLmax = 81.5 [bar] is the highest load induced
pressure in the inlet chamber of the cylinders (Table 4)
and ∆pSmax is the highest pressure loss between the
HPU and the VCCs. The total flow demand for the
pump (QPmax = (QMA + 2 · QGA)max) is approxi-
mately 84.6 [ l

min ] when using the velocity values in
Table 3. The maximum flows for each actuator are
QMA
max ≈ 57 [ l

min ] and QGAmax ≈ 20 [ l
min ].

The effective pump losses are evaluated using the
flow losses (QS) and torque losses (TS) measured
from steady-state experimental data in Williamson and
Ivantysynova (2007) using a reference unit equivalent
to the considered pump. The losses are scaled to the
desired pump displacement according to:

QS = λ2 ·QrefS (14)

TS = λ3 · T refS (15)

λ = 3

√
DP

Dref
P

(16)

where the quantities of the reference unit is denoted by
the subscript ref and λ is a scaling factor as a function
of the displacement of the considered pump (DP ) and

the reference unit (Dref
P ).

Selecting a 690 [V ], 50 [Hz], 3-phase IM with 4
poles gives in general a rotational speed of nm =
1450...1500 [rpm], depending on the external load.

From:

DP >
Qmax
nm

(17)

the required pump displacement must be greater than

54.7 [ cm
2

rev ] (assuming nm = 1450 [rpm]), and according
to:

TP >
pPDP

2π
(18)

the available torque from the IM must be greater than
TP = 104.4 [Nm].

Considering the maximum pump pressure pP =

210 [bar], a displacement DP = 60 [ cm
3

rev ] and rotational
speed nm = 1500 [rpm], the volumetric (leakage) loss
(QS = 4.3 [ l

min ]) and the hydro-mechanical (friction)
loss (TS = 20.81 [Nm]) are estimated based on the

scaled measurements. Hence, when accounting for the
estimated leakages in the pump, a variable displace-

ment pump with DP = 60 [ cm
3

rev ] is sufficient. Finally,
an electric motor can be selected based on the esti-
mated maximum power (ĖMech

IM = ωm(TP + TS)) of
21.05 [kW ] that the IM must deliver continuously.

3.3. Hydraulic Transmission Lines

Between the HPU and the VCCs, the hydraulic flow
in the transmission lines is restricted through flexible
drag chains between the moving elements of the PRM,
i.e., between the upper beam and the upper trolley, be-
tween the upper trolley and the column, and between
the column and the VCC of the individual arms. Also,
in the supply line, a filter and a shut-off valve are in-
cluded, as illustrated in Fig. 9.

Figure 9: Considered supply and return line loss elements.

Equations for turbulent flow are used according to
Stecki and Garbacik (2002). The losses are the pressure
drop (∆piL) in the supply line (pP − piS) and in the
return line (piR − piT ). In detail, line losses occur due
to the large ratio between length and diameter of the
lines and hoses, and all local losses, i.e., disturbances
in the shut-off valve, inlet-filter and changes in flow
area between lines, hoses, and fittings. For the hoses
in each drag-chains, a 90◦ bend accounts for the local
loss coefficients. The total flow loss may be estimated
by:

∆piL =


∑

λki
lki

dkiA2
ki︸ ︷︷ ︸

Kki (line)

+
∑

ξji
1

A2
ji︸ ︷︷ ︸

Kji (local)

 ρ

2
Q2i
L (19)

where the subscript i denotes the actuator, L the trans-
mission line type (supply or return), k the line or hose
number, and j the local loss element number accord-
ing to Fig. 9. In eq. (20) the coefficient of line pressure
losses (λki), assuming heat transfer between the fluid
and the environment, is defined. Depending on the
Reynold‘s Number in eq. (21), ξji is the coefficient of lo-
cal losses obtained from Stecki and Garbacik (2002), lki
is the length of the line, dki is the diameter of the line,
Aki and Aji is the effective flow area, and ρ = 860 [ kgm3 ]
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is the density of the hydraulic fluid.

λki =
75

Reki
(20)

Reki =
vkidki
ν

(21)

vki is the average flow velocity (vki = Qavg/Aki), and

ν = 46·10−6 [m
2

s ] is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid.
The flow loss coefficients are combined as the gain

KL,i, and eq. (19) may be rewritten as:

∆piL = Ki
L

ρ

2
Q2i
L (22)

where the estimated gains are listed Table 5.

Table 5: Transmission line loss gains.

Gain UGA MA LGA

Ki
S [−]: 9.97 · 108 1.52 · 109 1.31 · 109

Ki
R [−]: 4.92 · 108 7.81 · 108 8.10 · 108

Finally, the effective back pressure from the HPU’s
tank (piT ) is estimated:

piT = pT0
+ ρghi (23)

where pT0
is the local tank pressure, g is the gravita-

tional acceleration, and hi is the height between the
machine interface located on the upper beam and the
ith VCC.

3.4. Control Valves

Pressure compensated Proportional Directional Con-
trol Valves (PDCVs) are popular in the offshore in-
dustry since the flow characteristics are load indepen-
dent, and disturbance from other actuators connected
to the same transmission line is avoided. A PVG32
from SauerDanfoss is selected according to the flow re-
quired by the actuators. From the available sizes, PD-
CVs with a flow capacity of 100 [ l

min ] and 40 [ l
min ] are

selected for the MA and GAs, respectively.

3.5. Load-Holding Valves

The size of the Counter-Balance Valves (CBVs) is cho-
sen to match the rated flow of the PDCVs. CBVs with
a flow capacity of 120 [ l

min ] for the MA and 60 [ l
min ] for

the GAs are selected from SUNhydraulics. The Check
Valve (CV) cracking pressures is pCVcrC = 1.7 [bar] for
all CBVs.

To avoid unintended opening of the CBVs, it is rec-
ommended (Bak and Hansen, 2013) to set the cracking

pressure of the Poppet Valve (PV) to a factor of 1.3
above the maximum load induced pressure (pLmax):

pPVcr,i ≥ 1.3 · pLmax (24)

The cracking pressures of the MA and GAs PVs are
set, based on the maximum load pressures identified in
Table 4, to 105.5 [bar] and 66.5 [bar], respectively.

The combination of PDCV and CBVs tends to in-
duce oscillatory behavior or even instability (Sørensen,
2016; Hagen et al., 2019). Hence, the most critical de-
sign consideration when selecting the CBV is to choose
the best pilot area ratio (αp) for the considered system.
Based on experience on similar applications, a pilot ra-
tio αp = 3 [−] is often chosen as a compromise between
stability and energy efficiency.

3.6. System Modeling

A 22 [kW ] double squirrel cage IM from ABB is se-
lected, and modeled according to Krause et al. (2002).

The VCC circuit for the MA and GAs are modeled
based on Hagen et al. (2019) where a similar hydraulic
system is validated on a single-boom crane. The equa-
tions used in the numerical model of the benchmark
system are listed in Section (A.1). The force balance
of the piston in eq. (41), that are interfacing with the
MBS, is considered as well as the well-known pressure
build-up equation that is applied several times to eval-
uate the system pressures elucidated in Fig. 10.

The following equations are used to simulate the
power of the different elements of the benchmark sys-
tem considered in the Sankey diagram in Fig. 26: elec-
trical power from the AC grid;

ĖElIn = uaia + ubib + ucic (25)

mechanical power of the motor’s shaft;

ĖMech
IM = Temωm (26)

hydraulic power of the pump;

ĖHydP = QP∆pP . (27)

hydraulic power delivered to the individual VCCs;

ĖHydL = QLpL (28)

hydraulic power delivered by the PDCVs;

ĖHydV = QVInpLS (29)

hydraulic power in the cylinder;

ĖHydC = FCvC (30)

and, finally, the mechanical power delivered by the
arms;

ĖMech
Out = FRvC . (31)
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Figure 10: Valve-controlled cylinder architecture.

4. Self-Contained System

The self-contained electro-hydraulic cylinder drive con-
cept investigated in Hagen et al. (2018) and success-
fully implemented and tested in Padovani et al. (2019)
is scaled to the MA and GAs cylinders dimensions se-
lected for the benchmark system. The combination of a
Servo-Motor (SM) and a fixed-displacement hydraulic
machine (P) drives the cylinder arranged in a closed-
circuit configuration, as illustrated in Fig. 11.

Figure 11: Self-contained cylinder architecture.

The differential flow dictated by the cylinder’s un-
equal areas is balanced by two pilot-operated check

valves (FC1−2), by the Anti-cavitation valves (Ac1−2)
and the Check Valve CV1. The bladder accumulator
(AC) represents the sealed reservoir of the SCC. The
Pilot-Operated Check Valves (POCV) LH1 and LH2

are used for passive load-holding purposes by isolating
the cylinder when the 3/2 electro-valve (EV) is not ac-
tuated. To enable motion, the EV is actuated resulting
in transferring the highest cylinder pressure, selected
through the CV3 and CV4, into the opening pilot line
of LH1 and LH2. Pressure Relief Valves (RV1−4) are in-
stalled on both pump ports and on both cylinder ports
to avoid over-pressurizations. Ac valves (Ac3−4) are
also connected to the cylinder chambers. Finally, the
low pressure filter (F) is comprised in the system.

To benefit from the energy recovery capability of the
SCC, this paper proposes the system layout as shown
in Fig. 12 to drive the MA and GAs of the considered
PRM.

=
=

3~
=

3~
=

=
3~

3~
=

Figure 12: Proposed electric power distribution layout
when using self-contained cylinders together
with existing AC drivetrains (simplified
schematic).

The Supply Unit (SU) converts the AC voltage from
the electric grid to a DC bus voltage that is shared
with the individual DC to AC PWM inverters con-
trolled by a Motion Controller (MC). The MC includes
a cascaded controller that takes care of cylinder posi-
tion, pressure-feedback, and the servo-motor’s speed
through a space vector PWM controller (field oriented
control). For additional energy storage (i.e., when the
winch is lowering, the travel or slew motors are brak-
ing) and for emergency operation, in case of power shut
down, a Electrochemical Storage Device (ESD) (i.e., a
battery) is connected to the DC bus through a DC/DC
converter. An industrial Programmable Logic Con-
troller (PLC) is used, in combination with emergency
stop modules, for safety functionalities, motion trajec-
tory generators, and is communicating with the SCC’s
I/Os and the MCs, SU, and ESD, using a standard
bus communication protocol (e.g, Profinet, Profibus,
Sercos, etc.).
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4.1. Sizing of Components

Equivalent components to the ones used in the refer-
ence concept (Padovani et al., 2019) are scaled accord-
ing to the flow and pressure (power) requirements used
when sizing the benchmark system. The selected SMs
are suitable for potentially explosive environments.

Table 6: Selected components for the SCCs.

Description MA GAs

SM: Rexroth MKE 118B-024 098B-047
P: Rexroth A10FZG 18 [cm3] 6 [cm3]
F: Rexroth 10 TEN 95 [ l

min ] 62 [ l
min ]

AC: Rexroth HAB-CE 20 [l] 10 [l]
EV: Argo-H. SD1E-A3 30 [ l

min ] 30 [ l
min ]

LH: SUN CVEV XFN 120 [ l
min ] 60 [ l

min ]
FC: SUN CKEB XCN 120 [ l

min ] 60 [ l
min ]

CV1: Hawe RB2 50 [ l
min ] 50 [ l

min ]
CV2: Hawe RK4 120 [ l

min ] 120 [ l
min ]

CV3−4: Hawe RK2 50 [ l
min ] 50 [ l

min ]
Ac1−2: Hawe RK4 120 [ l

min ] 120 [ l
min ]

Ac3−4: Hawe RB2 50 [ l
min ] 50 [ l

min ]
RV1−4: SUN RD 95 [ l

min ] 45 [ l
min ]

4.2. System Modeling

The servo-motor, a surface mounted permanent mag-
net synchronous motor, and the variable speed driver,
using field-oriented control (vector control), is modeled
based on the work of Harnefors (2003). The hydraulic
circuit for the MA and GAs SCCs, are modeled based
on Padovani et al. (2019) where a similar system is
modeled and validated on a single-boom crane. The
equations used in the numerical model of the SCCs are
listed in Section (A.2). The force balance of the pis-
ton in eq. (60), that are interfacing with the MBS, is
considered as well as the well-known pressure build-up
equation that is applied several times to evaluate the
system pressures elucidated in Fig. 11.

5. Simulation Results

First, an inverse dynamic analysis is carried out for
design purpose and the driving cycles (i.e., the motion
and load cycle) for the desired operational sequence
(reach, winch, slew and trolley motion) are formulated.
The MA and GAs kinematics are thereafter validated,
and the output power that each actuator must deliver
is estimated, together with an analysis of the mechani-
cal energy of the arms that have potential to be regen-
erated when using SCCs. Secondly, the motion per-
formance, power consumption, and efficiency of the

benchmark system and the self-contained system are
presented, and finally, the energy consumptions of both
systems are compared.

5.1. Inverse Dynamic Analysis

5.1.1. Actuator Force

It was found that the scissor mechanism of the MA
tends to have high gearing ratio in the inner position
(xMA
C = 1.5 − 1.7 [m]), causing high peaks in the re-

action force when accelerating or decelerating. Fig. 13
demonstrates the actuator force for maximum load and
with the considered operational load, i.e., a quadruple
stand of 5 7

8 [Inch] (149.3 [mm] in diameter) drill-pipes.

Figure 13: MA cylinder force at different acceleration pro-
files: (top) with max payload (14 [mT ]);
(bottom) with normal operational payload
(1.5 [mT ]).

To reduce the force peak, the acceleration set-point
(aCSP = 50 [mms2 ], green line in Fig. 13) is chosen as
low as possible for the given stroke length and velocity.

5.1.2. Considered Motion Cycles

The generated motion trajectories for the MA cylinder
and the GAs cylinders for the considered operation se-
quence are plotted in Fig. 14. The generated motion
trajectories for the reach arms, winch actuator (xW [m]
and vW [ms ]), trolley actuator (xT [m] and vT [ms ]), and

the slew actuator (θS [rad] and ωS [ rads ]) are plotted
in Fig 15.

5.1.3. Load Cycles

The resulting actuator load cycles from the inverse dy-
namics are demonstrated in Fig. 16 for the reach arms
cylinders, and in Fig. 17 for the winch, trolley and slew
actuators. From Fig. 16, it can be seen that the highest
force in the MA cylinder is when the PRM is slewing
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Figure 14: MA and GAs motion reference: (top) position;
(bottom) velocity.
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Figure 15: Generated motion trajectories: (top) position
reference xR [m], xW [m], xT [m], and θS [rad];
(bottom) velocity reference vR [m

s
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], and ωS [ rad
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].

with maximum load. This is because of the resulting
centripetal force from the moving drill-stand.

5.1.4. Energy Saving Potential

The simulated actuators output power in Figs. 18-
19 gives an indication of the energy recovery poten-
tial during the considered operational sequence. When
the output power has a negative sign then the actua-
tor is exposed to overrunning load (i.e., velocity and
force/torque have the same direction) and the SCC
have the potential to recover energy.

From Fig. 20 it is demonstrated that the energy
consumed to actuate the PRM during the considered
motion sequence is 888 [kJ ] without energy recovery,
and 644 [kJ ] if considering 100% efficient regeneration.
Hence, the potential energy that can be regenerated is
244 [kJ ] (27.5%).

Based on the considered operational sequence, Ta-
ble 7 displays at which steps the actuators are in use

Figure 16: Actuator load cycle at max load and operational
load: (top) main arm; (bottom) guide arms.
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Figure 17: Actuator load cycle at max load and operational
load: (top) winch; (middle) trolley; (bottom)
slew.

or not during the different cycle steps and specifies if
an actuator can potentially regenerate energy (over-
running load), highlighted using green letters or con-
suming energy (resistant load), highlighted in red.

Table 7: Actuation overview.

Step: 0-1 1-2 2-3 3-4 4-3 3-2 2-1 1-0

RMA: on off off on on off off on
RGAs: on off off on on off off on
W: on off off on on off off on
T: off on on off off on on off
S: off on off off off off on off

From the presented inverse dynamic analysis, it is
clear that the actuators that can potentially regenerate
energy are the MA, the GAs, and the winch. Addition-
ally, when the trolley and slew actuators are braking
(decelerating), there is a short period when the actua-
tors can regenerate energy. Furthermore, when the MA
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Figure 18: Main arm and guide arms; actuator output
power.
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Figure 19: Winch, trolley and slew; actuator output power.

regenerates energy the GAs consume energy and vice
versa. Hence, by introducing self-contained electro-
hydraulic cylinders connected to a common DC bus
(Fig. 12) there is potential to directly supply electrical
power to the GAs when the MA is regenerating, and
when the GAs is regenerating, the demanded power
from the grid to actuate the MA may be reduced.

When considering the reach motion separately, it can
be seen from Fig. 21, that by sharing the energy be-
tween the MA and the GAs, the energy consumption
of the reach motion, potentially, can be reduced with
almost 50%.

Furthermore, using an external storage device, i.e.,
a battery pack, the regenerated energy from the winch
during other operations not detailed in this study and
the remaining energy from the MA can be stored and
reused, resulting in further energy savings.

5.2. Benchmark System

The numerical model of the induction motor and of
the hydraulic system (Appendix (A.1)) representing
the benchmark system is simulated according to the
motion reference of the considered operational cycle
(Figs. 14-15) evaluated in the inverse dynamic analysis.
The performance of the different subsystems (i.e, the
hydraulic power unit, the transmission lines, the main
arm VCC, and the two guide arms VCCs) are demon-
strated.

In Fig. 22, the effective magnitudes of the HPU when
idling (i.e., when no motion is demanded) is for the
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Figure 20: The total energy consumption of all actuators.
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Figure 21: Energy consumption of the reach arm actuators.

pump pressure pP = 125 [bar], pump displacement

DP = 1.9 [ cm
3

rev ], pump flow QP = 0 [ l
min ], and pump

torque TP = 19.7 [Nm].
When maximum velocity is demanded, the pump

displacment increases up to about DP = 56 [ cm
3

rev ] re-

sulting in an output flow of QP = 80 [ l
min ] and in a

required torque of TP = 125.4 [Nm].
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Figure 22: Hydraulic power unit performance.

In Fig. 23, the highest pressure drop of the sup-
ply and return lines are for the main arm ∆pMA

S =
12.6 [bar] and ∆pMA

R = 5.9 [bar], the upper guide
arm ∆pUGAS = 8.0 [bar] and ∆pUGAR = 3.7 [bar],
and the lower guide arm ∆pLGAS = 10.3 [bar] and
∆pLGAR = 6.0 [bar].

From Fig. 24, the highest error of the reach position
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Figure 23: Transmission line pressures.
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Figure 24: Reach arms performance.

is 14 [mm] for the main arm, 17.5 [mm] for the up-
per guide arm, and 19 [mm] for the lower guide arm.
The resulting accuracy is acceptable since the drill-
stand can move freely within a tolerance of 50 [mm]
when guided during the reach motion. The pressures
in the cylinders behave as expected, and there are li-
mited fluctuations when the cylinder starts to move.

The power consumption of the different elements of
the benchmark subsystems are highlighted in Fig. 25.

The dominating losses of the benchmark system are
illustrated in Fig. 26 and consist of the following terms:

• Induction motor – electric and mechanical losses
(copper, Eddy current, hysteresis and viscous fric-
tion)

• Hydraulic pump – volumetric losses (leakage)
eq. (14) and hydro-mechanical losses (friction)
eq. (15)

• Transmission lines – hydraulic friction losses (pres-
sure drop) eq. (19)

• Control valves – throttling losses eq. (53)
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Figure 25: Power consumption of hydraulic power unit,
main arm, upper guide arm, and lower guide
arm.

• Load-holding valves – throttling losses eq. (53)

• Cylinder and arm mechanism – combined friction
losses of the cylinders and the mechanical system
eq. (8).

The average hydraulic efficiency when considering
the VCCs separately, using the power from the sup-
ply line as input, is 21.6% for the main arm and 11.5%
for the guide arms.

5.3. Self-Contained System

The numerical model of the self-contained system (Ap-
pendix (A.2)), includes the electro-hydraulic model of
the main arm’s SCC and two identical SCCs for the
two guide arms.

The effective magnitudes of the SCC’s motor-pump
unit when idling are for the pump supply pressures
pMA
1 = 0.23 [bar] and pGA1 = 0.51 [bar] (Fig. 27), the

suction pressure pMA
2 = 0.25 [bar] and pGA2 = 0.53 [bar]

(Fig. 28). From Fig. 29, the rotational speed of the
SMs is 0 [rpm], the supply flow is 0 [ l

min ], and the
torque of the pumps are 0 [Nm]. It is shown that
the SCCs do not demand any power when not moving,
compared to the benchmark system where the HPU is
constantly supplying flow to maintain the desired pres-
sure level. The system pressures behave as expected
when the SCCs are delivering maximum velocity.

In Fig. 30, the highest error for the reach position are
10.2 [mm] for the main arm, 4.4 [mm] for the upper
guide arm, and 3.9 [mm] for the lower guide arm.

The power consumptions of all elements (compo-
nents) of the SCCs are plotted in Fig. 31, and in Fig. 26
the Sankey diagram is illustrating the energy distri-
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Figure 26: Sankey diagrams showing the energy distribution from electrical input to mechanical output: (left) benchmark
system; (right) self-contained system.

bution from electrical input to mechanical output to-
gether with the following losses:

• Servo-motor – electric and mechanical losses (cop-
per, Eddy current, hysteresis and viscous friction)

• Hydraulic pump – volumetric losses (leakage)
eq. (14) and hydro-mechanical losses (friction)
eq. (15)

• Load-holding valves: throttling losses eq. (71)

The average electro-hydraulic efficiency when consid-
ering the SCCs separately is 62.8% for the main arm
and 42.7% for the guide arms.

The input power when the arms extend into the
fingerboard (Fig. 31 between 31-52 [s]), is for the
MA −1.06 [kW ] at the highest, meaning that up to
1.06 [kW ] can be recovered, i.e., shared with the two
GAs that are consuming 1.50 [kW ] each at its max-
imum. When the arms retract the power consump-
tion is for the MA 5.86 [kW ] and for each of the GAs
0.49 [kW ].

5.4. Energy Comparison

In Fig. 32, the overall power and energy consumption
of the benchmark system and self-contained system
are compared. The energy saving potential using self-
contained electro-hydraulic cylinders versus centralized
valve-controlled cylinders is 83.44%.

Moreover, the total consumption of the self-
contained system is highlighted in Fig. 33, compar-
ing the electric power and the energy consumption
when energy recovery is applied or not for the con-
sidered system. From Fig. 33, it is clear that by en-
abling energy sharing between the main arm’s SCC and
the guide arm’s SCCs, the overall energy consumption
is improved by 6%. However, if pumps with a bet-
ter efficiency were available (e.g., a constant hydro-
mechanical efficiency of 90%) energy recovery would
also be enabled for the guide arms SCCs, resulting
in 45% less energy consumption compared to the con-
sidered self-contained cylinders with higher simulated
pump losses.
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Figure 27: SCC’s high pressures: (red) piston-side cham-
ber; (green) pump supply.
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Figure 28: SCC’s low pressures: (blue) rod-side chamber;
(light blue) pump’s suction-side; (black) accu-
mulator.

6. Discussion

For the considered case-study, both the benchmark sys-
tem and the self-contained system can follow the de-
sired motion profile with acceptable position errors for
the reach arms that are moving synchronously. The
self-contained system has approximately 37% lower
maximum position error. Moreover, this section dis-
cusses the energy saving potential and some practical
challenges that must be considered in future works.

6.1. Energy Saving Potential

When considering the power from the mechanical sys-
tem, and assuming 100% efficient energy recovery,
there is a potential for the considered offshore drilling
application to regenerate 27.5% during the operational
sequence. However, due to the hydro-mechanical losses
of the hydraulic axial piston machine (65-92% depend-
ing on the rotational speed and pressure drop across
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Figure 29: Performance of motor-pump unit: (top) rota-
tional speed of the servo-motors; (middle) sup-
plied flow to the cylinders; (bottom) torque de-
mand of the pumps.
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Figure 30: Reach arms position error using SCCs.

the pump), the potential power from the mechanical
system is dissipating in the hydraulic machine. Con-
sequently, only 6% of the total energy (when con-
sidering the energy consumption of the reach motion
separately) can potentially be recovered, compared to
45%, if a hydraulic machine with a constant hydro-
mechanical efficiency of 90% is used.

Compared to the benchmark system representing the
hydraulic actuation system used today, applying the
considered self-contained cylinders instead of central-
ized valve-controlled cylinders to drive the reach arms,
the energy saving potential is 83.44% without affecting
the system’s performance (e.g., the position tracking
results even better). Furthermore, applying more ef-
ficient pumps to the self-contained system results in
an energy saving potential of 91.1%, and 88.33% when
considering a more efficient pump for the benchmark
system as well. The superior energy efficiency of the
self-contained system is also due the ”power on de-
mand” capability: when the cylinders are idling (i.e.,
when the PRM moves between the WC and FB), then
the passive load-holding valves are activated and the
electric-drive is switched off. Conversely, the hydraulic
power unit of the benchmark system is always run-
ning to maintain a constant supply pressure. Also, us-
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Figure 31: Power consumption of the main arm and guide
arms SCCs.
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Figure 32: Energy comparison between benchmark system
and self-contained system.

ing pilot-operated check valves as load-holding valves
is much more energy efficient since flow throttling is al-
most negligible during motion. This is not the case for
the counter-balance valves that waste approximately
134 [kJ ] to enable the main arm cylinder to retract,
while the SCC can regenerate energy.

6.2. Challenges

The scissor mechanism used in the main arm intro-
duces high force peaks in the inner position when ac-
celerating or decelerating. Consequently, the desired
dynamic response of the actuation system is a trade-
off between cost and motion cycle time. Higher accel-
erations require an electric-drive with higher torque,
and current limits, while the reaction force acting on
the hydraulic cylinder will require a larger rod diam-
eter due to the buckling factor criterion. Hence, de-
signing the actuation system for the maximum load
results in a non-optimal solution because of the over-
sized cylinder (due to the buckling safety factor) and
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Figure 33: Comparison of the total energy consumption of
the self-contained system without and with en-
ergy recovery, and with increased efficiency of
the pump.

the high friction pump (during the operational load
cycle, the required cylinder pressure is low, and hy-
draulic pumps, in general, have low hydro-mechanical
efficiency when the pressure drop across the pump is
low at high speed). Furthermore, energy efficiency may
be further improved by designing the application so
that the relation between actuator pressures and pump
efficiency is optimal.

Currently, the motor drivers (frequency convert-
ers) of the AC drivetrains are located away from the
machine. For each drivetrain, there is one electric
power cable between the driver located in a central-
ized control-cabinet and the electric motor. In the pro-
posed layout, as seen in Fig. 12, the motor drivers are
located on the machine close to the actuator and there
is only one power cable interfacing with the machine.
Furthermore, on the machine, there is a common DC
bus shared between the individual DC to AC inverters.
This solution has the potential to save much space on
the rig, and there will be fewer cables on the machine,
compared to using a centralized control-cabinet. How-
ever, in explosive environments (Ex), such as on a
drilling rig, all components need to be ATEX certi-
fied according to European Commission (2014). Con-
sequently, the inverters (that today are not available
for Ex environments) need to be located in ATEX cer-
tified junction boxes that take some extra space.

Furthermore, the AC drivetrains used today consist
of induction motors that are well proved for the off-
shore end Ex environment. In SCCs the permanent
magnet synchronous motors are preferred, mainly be-
cause of the superior power density, better efficiency,
and controllability, compared to IMs.

Finally, the size and weight of the actuator itself (i.e.,
the cylinder) will increase using the self-contained con-
cept compared to the conventional system. An example
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Figure 34: Size comparison – main arm cylinder (simplified
CAD models).

is illustrated in Fig. 34 where the main arm’s SCC is
compared against the VCC using the same cylinder di-
mensions, when selecting the servo-motor, pump, and
auxiliary-valves according to Table 6.

Depending on the application, it may be challeng-
ing to install the SCC without doing re-design of the
mechanical system. Hence, the whole machine design
should be optimized around the SCC system when de-
signing new applications.

7. Conclusion

This paper presents a simulation study to identify the
energy saving potential when self-contained electro-
hydraulic cylinders are applied to an offshore pipe
racking machine. This approach is an alternative to
conventional valve-controlled cylinders used nowadays.
To have a fair comparison between the energy con-
sumption of the benchmark system and the new self-
contained system, both actuation systems have been
designed based on the same requirements identified
from an inverse dynamic analysis of the considered
case-study. Numerical models representing all dom-
inating loss elements of the actuation systems, from
electrical input to the desired motion of the mechani-
cal system, are considered.

This paper proposes an actuation system consisting
of three self-contained cylinders that can share energy.
Due to the ”power on demand” capability, the cancella-
tion of the throttling losses, and the opportunity to re-
cover energy in motoring quadrants, the self-contained
system demonstrates a superior energy efficiency com-
pared to the benchmark system without affecting the
system’s performance. For the selected driving cycle,
the benchmark system consumes 0.26 [kWh] of electri-
cal energy, while the self-contained system consumes
0.044 [kWh] (i.e., 83.44% less energy) if ideal energy
sharing is assumed.

This result suggests that potential for significant
energy savings exists when using the proposed self-

contained system for actuating the reach arms of the
pipe racking machine. On an offshore drilling rig, re-
duced electric energy consumption will result in re-
duced consumption of fossil fuel of the diesel generators
supplying the offshore installation with electricity. Ad-
ditionally, by introducing the proposed actuation sys-
tem that is self-sufficient and completely sealed, off-
shore mechatronic applications can reduce the risk of
oil pollution to the ocean environment when compared
to using centralized hydraulic power units.
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Nomenclature

Symb. Description Unit

VL RMS voltage [V ]
Apeak Peak amplitude [V ]
vss Stator-voltage [V ]
T32 Clarke transformation
i̇
s
s Stator-current [A]

Ψs
r1 Rotor fluxes cage 1 [V s]

Ψs
r2 Rotor fluxes cage 2 [V s]

j Imaginary unit
ωm Mech. angular velocity [ rads ]
ωr Electrical angular velocity [ rads ]
Tem Electromagnetic torque [Nm]
p Number of poles [−]
Lr1 Rotor inductance cage 1 [H]
Lr2 Rotor inductance cage 2 [H]
Lm Mutual inductance [H]
Lλ Total inductance [H]
TP Pump torque [Nm]
Bf Viscous friction coefficient [Nmsrad ]
Jtot Combined inertia [ rads ]
ia,b,c Stator currents [V]
T23 Inv. Clarke transformation
ai State space constant [W ]
FR Force delivered to the MBS [N ]
FC Hydraulic cylinder force [N ]
AA Piston area of the cylinder [m2]
AB Annulus area of the cylinder [m2]
pi Hydraulic pressure [Pa]
ṗi Pressure buildup [Pas ]

Continued on next column
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Continued from previous column

Symb. Description Unit

pcr Crack pressure [Pa]

QV i Flow through valve [m
3

s ]
kS Flow loss gain supply line [−]

kR Flow loss gain return line [m
3

s ]
pLS Load-sensing pressure [Pa]
vC Cylinder velocity [ms ]
Vi Volume [m3]
Bi Effective bulk modulus [Pa]
xC Effective cylinder displacement [m]
hC Max piston displacement [m]
β0 Bulk modulus [Pa]
κair Adiabatic air constant [−]
patm Atmospheric pressure [Pa]
ηair Volumetric air constant [%]
∆pV Pressure drop across the valve [Pa]

kV Flow constant of the valve [ m3

s
√
Pa

]

ξV Effective valve opening [−]
GV (s) Valve dynamic of the PDCV [−]
ωV Natural frequency of the PDCV [ rads ]
ζV Damping ratio of the PDCV [−]
pcr Cracking pressure of the valve [Pa]
pfo Pressure to fully open the valve [Pa]
αi Pilot ratio of the CBV [Pa]
px Pilot pressure of the CBV [Pa]
Ls Stator inductance [H]
Rs Stator resistance [Ohm]
ΨR Rotor flux [V s]
Es Back emf [V ]
θ Flux angle [rad]
K Space vector scaling constant [−]
iq Torque generating current [A]
VAC0

AC pre-charge pressure [Pa]
Ci Hydraulic capacitance [Pam3 ]
Cd Discharge coefficient [−]
ξNF Poppet lift normal flow [−]
ξRF Poppet lift reverse flow [−]
AS Poppet seat area [m2]
FS0 Spring’s pre-load force [N ]
kS Spring stiffness [Nm ]
Ax Pilot stage area [m2]

A. Appendices

A.1. Benchmark System

The following equations represent the numerical model
of the hydraulic power supply and the valve-controlled
cylinders as depicted in Fig. 8 and 10.

di̇
s
s

dt
= (a32b + a32ajωr)Ψ

s
r2 + a21Ψs

r1 + a33 i̇
s
s

+ b3v
s
s + (a31b + a31ajωr)Ψ

s
r1

(32)

vss =

[
Re(vα)
Im(vβ)

]
=

uaub
uc

T32 (33)

dΨs
r1

dt
= (a11 + jωr)Ψ

s
r1 + a12Ψs

r2 + a13 i̇
s
s (34)

dΨs
r2

dt
= (a22 + jωr)Ψ

s
r2 + a21Ψs

r1 + a23 i̇
s
s (35)

Tem = Im(Ψs
r1 i̇

s
s)
pLr2Lm

3Lλ
+ Im(Ψs

r2 i̇
s
s)
pLr1Lm

3Lλ
(36)

dωm
dt

=
Tem − TP −Bfωm

Jtot
(37)

TP =
DP∆p,i

2π
+ TSsign(ωm) (38)

ωr =
p

2
ωm (39)

iaib
ic

 =

[
Re(iα)
Im(iβ)

]
T23 = issT23 (40)

FV CCR = pAAA − pBAB︸ ︷︷ ︸
FC

−Ff (41)

ṗP =
βP (QP −QRV )

VP0

(42)

QP = DPωm −QSsign(ωm) (43)

ṗA1 =
βA1(QVIn −QCVA +QPVA)

VA10

(44)

ṗA =
βA(QCVA −AAvC −QPVA)

AAxC + VA0

(45)

ṗB1 =
βB1(QVOut −QCVB +QPVB )

VB10

(46)
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ṗB =
βB(QCVB +ABvC −QPVB )

AB(hC − xC) + VB0

(47)

ṗS =
βS(
√

1
kS

2
ρ |pP − pR| −QVIn)

VS0

(48)

ṗR =
βR(QVOut −

√
1
kR

2
ρ |pR − pT |)

VR0

(49)

pC =

pLS + pPCcrC , pPCcrC ≤ (pS − pLS)
pS − pLS , 0 < (pS − pLS) < pPCcrC
pLS , (pS − pLS) ≥ 0

(50)

pLS =

pA1, ξV < 0
pR, ξV = 0
pB1, ξV > 0

(51)

βi =
1

1
β0
− 1

κair(pi+patm)

 ηair−1

ηair(
patm

pi−patm
)

1
κair

−1


(52)

QV = kV ξV

√
|∆pV |sign(∆pV ) (53)

GV (s) =
ξV
uV

=
ω2
V

s2 + 2ωV ζV s+ ω2
V

(54)

ξCV =
∆pCV − pcr,CV

pfo,CV
(55)

ξPV =
pIn,PV + αipx − pcr,PV

pfo,PV
(56)

A.2. Self-Contained System

The following equations represent the numerical model
of the self-contained electro-hydraulic cylinders as de-
picted in Fig. 11.

Ls
di̇
s
s

dt
= vss −Rs i̇s − jωrΨRe

jθ︸ ︷︷ ︸
Es

(57)

Tem =
3p

2K2
Im(ΨRiq) (58)

Jtot
dωm
dt

=
3p

2K2
Tem − TP (59)

FSCCR = p3AA − p4AB︸ ︷︷ ︸
FC,i

−Ff,i (60)

ṗ1 =
β1(QP +QFC1 −QLH1 −QRV1 −QAc1)

V10
(61)

ṗ2 =
β2(−QP −QCV1

+QAc2 −QLH2
−QRV2

)

V20
(62)

ṗ3 =
β3(QLH1 −AAvC −QRV3 +QAc3 −QCV3)

V30 +AAxC
(63)

ṗ4 =
β4(QLH2

+ABvC −QRV4
+QAc4 −QCV4

)

V40 +AB(hC − xC)
(64)

ṗ5 =
QRV1−4

+QEV −QFC1−2
−QAc1−4

C5
(65)

ṗ6 =
β6(QCV1

+QFC2
)

V60
(66)

ṗ7 =
β7(QOR −QFC1

)

V70
(67)

ṗ8 =
β8(QCV3

+QCV4
−QEV )

V80
(68)

ṗ9 =
β9QEV
V90

(69)

C5 =
V50
β5

+
VAC0

κair

pAC0

1
κair

p
κair+1

κair
5

(70)

QPOCV = Cdπdξj

√
2

ρ
|∆p|sign(∆p) (71)

ξNF =
(pIn − pOut)AS − FS

kS
(72)

ξRF =
(px − pIn)Ax + (pIn − pOut)AS − FS0

kS
(73)

QV =

{
0, if pIn < pOut + pc

kV (pIn − pOut − pc), if pIn ≥ pOut + pc
(74)
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